
We have a system on the back end of our website, an Education Portal, which is recognised 
by TEGoVA to record all your CPD for them throughout the year. It is uploaded to TEGoVA at 

Year End to show your compliance to your TEGoVA Status and to show that IPAV has 
complied under its status as the Awarding body for Ireland (R-AMA = Registered Awarding 

Member Association). 

The following pages instruct you how to set up an account for this system please 
DO NOT USE this if you believe you already have an account set up as you will distort the 

number of TEGoVA registered members we have. 



On www.IPAV.ie 
You will find the Portal under EDUCATION then CPD you do not need to log into the website 



Click on Create an Account 



It is recommended that you use your work email address or an email you will use frequently 
If you forget your password it will send a new one to the address you register 



Your IPAV Membership Number is listed on your Certificate or any Invoice sent to you by us 
up to 4 numbers. Letters after your name will be MIPAV 

(then your TEGoVA status) REV or TRV then MCEI.  



Do you have TEGoVA requirements tick Yes. 
Does it need to be of a minimum duration to qualify leave at no. 
Enter cycle date as 1st January and then 31st December. CPD Declaration date can be left 
blank or 31st December.  
Have you completed your CPD for this cycle leave at no 
Tick the T&Cs button and hit submit 



Now click into Specialities 



Your Speciality here will be Auctioneering & Valuations and save changes 



Now click into CPD requirements 



You will find that most of this is pre-populated – under CPD Category Name it is important if you are 
a TRV that you change the REV to TRV, do not complete a 2nd line. 

Highlight the REV and change it. Unless you have been advised otherwise leave the 
 hours at 20 and save changes. 

 



Now scroll back up to the top of the page and hit the Education Tracker 

You will not have any hours on here yet as they have to be inserted once you 
Have created this account, but it will give you an idea of what your page will look like as you 

Progress through the year 

This person 
is a 
REV 

Their cycle 
ran from January 
To December and 
they are 91% 
Through the year 

They had 
to do 20  
hours 
in a year 

They are 30% 
Completed with 
6 hours 
leaving 14 to do 



Please keep your Email and log-in for this portal safe. IPAV do not know 
your log-in details. 
 
If you have forgotten your password click on the “forgotten 
Password” tab at the beginning and it will email to the registered address 
you set up. 
 
Please DO NOT create a new account if you have forgotten your details, 
as this will create another TRV/REV member and distort our figures and 
most importantly any hours already on your portal will NOT be on this 
new account.  
 
Logging into this account periodically will keep your account active. 
 
IPAV will not have your total hours you will need to check here. 
 
Just finally all hours are logged individually and manually, with over 300 
REVs and TRVs this takes time after each event, so please bear with us. 

Just finally…………………. 
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